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Outputs produced include:
• The strategic planning tool itself, for re-use and development by the 

WoS planning team. 
• An indication of the impact of a series of scenarios on service activity and 

capacity requirements including implications for planning future service 
delivery, including influencing capital planning for health and care services

• An assessment of whether WoS Boards/ Sites are going in the right direction, and keeping pace with 
the changes required.

The Outputs produced:

Buchan + Associates (B+A) have been working with the West of Scotland Regional planning team to
develop a strategic scenario planning tool/ approach to understand the potential size and shape of
the future service provision across the West of Scotland:
• to meet the needs of the population;
• deliver the model of care driven by SG Policy; and
• to support the development of the strategic vision for the region

The Challenge:

Our Approach:

Case study- West of Scotland Regional Planning Group 
Regional scenario modelling

“Working with B+A has been very beneficial  in developing a tool to support  our work  in strategic planning and redesigning services 
to inform the potential size and shape of the future service provision across the West of Scotland”

Sharon Adamson, Director, West of Scotland (WoS) Regional Planning Group
Our work with B+A to develop the Horizon Tool for use within the WoS regional work has been a valuable exercise as we consider the future configurations of Health and Care Services in the Boards 

and across the region. We welcomed the strong collaborative approach that the team from B+A brought to this work.
John Burns

Chair of West of Scotland Chief Executives Group 

The key learning from the work can be summarised as follows:
• Unscheduled Care activity presents the biggest

opportunity for change, with a new approach to
front door assessment maximising ambulatory care
providing a key element of a future model of care

• Design and capacity in Out of hospital services is
a key feature to enable fundamental shifts in care
provision

• Outpatient redesign offers huge potential to
improve patient centred care and eliminate unnecessary activity

• The overall Physical Theatre capacity is not in itself a rate limiting factor at the WoS level;    
at a Board level the distribution of that capacity may not align with either the 
service configurations or level of demands within individual Boards

The Outcomes achieved…
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Our standardised approach ensures successful outcomes. We worked in collaboration with the
WoS team to:

emerging as trends across the UK
• Model the impact of key scenarios at local and regional scenarios, on activity, and physical

capacity required in the form of beds and theatres
• The team also presented to and sought feedback from a clinical panel to validate the

scenarios and modelling parameters, and approve the outputs
• The approach and final outputs were presented to the Chief Execs Group for the WoS region,

and plans made to take the work forward at Board and Regional level.


